Dear California Practitioner:

As you know, practicing law in California entails unique procedural, intellectual and practice management issues that can challenge even the most experienced attorney. But you don’t have to navigate those pitfalls on your own. The LexisNexis® collection of California publications has you covered with legal resources written, annotated and continually refreshed and amended by California attorney authors and editors.

**CRITICAL RESOURCES FOR CALIFORNIA ATTORNEYS**

Practice with confidence. From primary law resources to authoritative treatises and jury instructions, you’ll find the leading authorities on federal and state law. These are the resources you can turn to again and again for thorough, up-to-date answers to questions of jurisdictional practice in California.

- **Judicial Council of California Criminal Jury Instructions (CALCRIM) and California Civil Jury Instructions (CACI)** feature actual, plain-English jury instructions, detailed directions for using the instructions, and sources and authorities supporting specific instructions.
- Research California Official Reports from LexisNexis with confidence knowing you’re consulting the definitive version of California case law—the only official edition with court-approved headnotes and summaries as well as court-sanctioned editorial changes.
- **NEW EDITIONS** The Matthew Bender®, Deering’s and Parker’s California Desktop Code Sets are a cost-effective way to solve many research questions, whether you’re at your desk or in court, by providing easy, quick access to the latest primary law for specific, popular slices of the code.
- **Workers’ Compensation Laws of California** contains the essentials of California workers’ compensation resources: all the pertinent laws and regulations, plus tables and schedules for determining compensation payments and medical fees using United States Code provisions and California-specific codes and selected rules.

**INSIGHTFUL SOURCES**

Access trusted, court-tested analysis, proven practice guides and timesaving forms—all tailor-made for the distinct needs of California attorneys. Cited frequently by the courts and written by leading authorities in their areas of law, national titles such as *Collier on Bankruptcy*® and *Nichols on Eminent Domain*® are comprehensive go-to resources for California practitioners.

**FIND ANSWERS ON THE GO**

Make every moment count by loading your mobile device with relevant selections from our extensive eBook collection—now numbering over 4,000 titles. Links to the Lexis+® and Lexis® services make it easier to act on your research quickly. Fast-paced law firms, courts and law schools appreciate the convenience of the digital library to manage eBooks, as well as the efficiency of making the same publication available to multiple users at the same time.

**IP LAW & STRATEGY SERIES**

More than 30 publications offer a “realworld” strategic vantage point to reflect the growing importance of intellectual property as business assets. This Series complements flagship Matthew Bender treatises *Chisum on Patents*, *Gilson on Trademarks*®, *Milgrim on Trade Secrets*® and *Nimmer on Copyright*®.

Browse the pages of this California product listing to review the complete LexisNexis collection of California legal publications. To order publications in print or eBook format, call 800.223.1940, or visit lexisnexis.com/California.

---

*The eBook versions may feature links to the Lexis+ or Lexis service for further research options. A valid subscription to either service is required to access content.*
New Titles Address Cutting-Edge Law

The media is buzzing with artificial intelligence, cybersecurity and data privacy. Stay on top of our expanding list of new content by visiting the LexisNexis® Store. Check out the latest new titles at lexisnexis.com/NewTitles.

New in Noteworthy in California in 2024

Corbin on California Contracts
Timothy Murray, Jon Hogue
A unique resource for California attorneys, this latest addition to the Corbin family presents a comprehensive explanation of the law of contracts in California, supported by ample citations to, and discussions about, pertinent judicial authorities applying to California law, as well as pertinent statutory law.

California Professional Liability & Responsibility
Ujvala Singh
Provides a concise explanation of the rules and concepts of a lawyer's professional responsibility and liability in California.

California Evidence Advocacy in the Age of Statutes, 2024 Edition
California Evidence Advocacy in the Age of States argues that California litigators need to develop a different style of Evidence advocacy.

California Laws and Regulations Related to the Practice of Physical Therapy, 2023 Edition
The laws and regulations that govern the practice of physical therapy in California.
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #23190, ISBN 9781666350312
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ORDER TODAY I CALL 800.223.1940 I lexisnexis.com/California
LexisNexis is proud to be the official publisher of the California Supreme Court Opinions and California Courts of Appeal Opinions. Using the California Official Reports gives you the confidence of having the official case law of the state of California with ease of use with succinct, court-approved, official headnotes and case summaries. For more information, visit lexisnexis.com/California-Reports.

**California Official Reports: Annual Advance Sheets, Supreme Court and Courts of Appeal**
Bound volumes with subscription
Softbound, Pub. #71790, ISBN 9781422433713

**California Official Reports: Annual Advance Sheets subscription**
Softbound, Pub. #71700, ISBN 9780327043935

**California Official Reports: Supreme and Courts of Appeal bound volumes**
Hardbound, Pub. #71791, ISBN 9781422433720

**California Official Reports: Supreme Court bound volumes**
Hardbound, Pub. #71780, ISBN 9780327043966

**California Official Reports: Courts of Appeal bound volumes**
Hardbound, Pub. #71740, ISBN 9780327043959

**PRIMARY LAW**
In addition to the statutory code set, Deering's California Codes Annotated, LexisNexis offers flexibility in a variety of desktop codes to fit your practice and research needs. Each Matthew Bender®, Deering’s and Parker’s code set includes the full text of selected statutes, rules and regulations, a table of sections affected and helpful indexes. For more information, visit lexisnexis.com/California-Codes.

**Deering’s California Codes Annotated**
223 volumes, hardbound with supplement, Pub. #44910, ISBN 9780327079668

**Deering’s California Court Rules Annotated with Unannotated Rules**
5 volumes, hardbound, Pub. #44910, ISBN 9780327045717

**Deering’s California Codes Annotated: Advance Legislative Service**

**Opinions of the Attorney General of California**
106 volumes, hardbound, updated annually, Pub. #00978, ISBN 9780820522203
Matthew Bender® Standard California Code Series, 2024 Editions

**Standard California Codes: SIX-IN-TWO®**
2 volumes, hardbound, updated annually, Pub. #00700, ISBN 9781663367259

**Standard California Codes: FOUR-IN-ONE**

**Standard California Codes: Rules of Court**

**Standard California Codes: Penal Code with Evidence Code**

**California Corporations Code and Commercial Code with Securities Rules and Releases**
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #00191, ISBN 9781663373700

**California Intellectual Property Laws, 2023 Edition**
Laura M. King, Thomas J. Peistrup, Editorial Consultants

**Workers’ Compensation Laws of California**
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #00840, ISBN 9781663373779

**California Federal Civil Rules with Local Practice Commentary**
Dana J. Dunwoody, Laura Fowler, Marc M. Seltzer, Tyler M. Paetkau

**Seiser & Kumli on California Juvenile Courts, Practice and Procedure, 2023 Edition**
Gary C. Seiser, Author, Hon. Kurt Kumli, LaRon Dennis, John P. Passalacqua, Jennifer Kaye Williams, Alyssa Skolnick, Kirstin J. Andreasen-Mullis
2 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #00046, ISBN 9781663350619, eISBN 9781663350626
## Deering's California Desktop Code Series 2024 Editions

### Deering's California Desktop Code Series

4 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #21100, ISBN 9781663375216

### Deering's Civil Practice Codes

1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #21100, ISBN 9781663375186

### Deering's Family Code

1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #21100, ISBN 9781663375278

### Deering's Probate Code

1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #21100, ISBN 9781663375247

### Deering's Penal Code

1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #21100, ISBN 9781663375155

### Deering's Business and Commercial Codes

### Bernhardt's California Real Estate Laws

Easily read eBooks in your web browser!
Read your eBook in a modern web browser on any mobile device instantly with the Read Now feature. No additional software required. In-browser feature is an option at the LexisNexis® download center. Simply click on the Read Now button. eBooks can also be downloaded and used on various devices. Learn more about eBooks at lexisnexis.com/eBooks.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Volumes</th>
<th>Replacement Frequency</th>
<th>Publication Number</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>eISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parker's California Business &amp; Professions Code</td>
<td>2 volumes, softbound</td>
<td>replaced annually</td>
<td>Pub. #21202</td>
<td>ISBN 9781663375605</td>
<td>eISBN 9781663375612</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker's California Civil Code</td>
<td>1 volume, softbound</td>
<td>replaced annually</td>
<td>Pub. #21207</td>
<td>ISBN 9781663375629</td>
<td>eISBN 9781663375636</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker's California Corporations Code</td>
<td>1 volume, softbound</td>
<td>replaced annually</td>
<td>Pub. #21215</td>
<td>ISBN 9781663376022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
California Air Pollution Control Laws, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound with eBook, replaced annually,

California Alcoholic Beverage Control Act,
2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #26218,
ISBN 9781663358424

California Bureau of Security and Investigative
Services Laws and Regulations, 2022 – 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #21290,
ISBN 9781663357151

California Cannabis Laws, Regulations, and Municipal
Ordinances, 2022 – 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #32838,
ISBN 9781663358950

California Contractors License Law & Reference Book,
2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #29700,
ISBN 9781663349538

California Dental Practice Act with Related Statutes
and Regulations, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #23207,
ISBN 9781663358684

California Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation Rules and Regulations, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #33723,
ISBN 9781663358042

California Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation Rules for Adult Institutions,
2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #33750,
ISBN 9781663358059

California Education Laws and Regulations,
2022 Edition
2 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #31237,
ISBN 9781663347510

State of California Fire Laws, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #21252,

California Fish and Game Code, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound with eBook, replaced annually,

California Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act
and Regulations, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #33590,
ISBN 9781663357298

California Landlord-Tenant Laws Annotated,
2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #29788,

California Laws and Regulations Related to
the Practice of Physical Therapy, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #23190,
ISBN 9781663350312

Laws Relating to the Medical Board of California,
2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #23570,
ISBN 9781663357243

California Nursing Practice Act with Regulations and
Related Statutes, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #23550,
ISBN 9781663357007

California Pharmacy Law, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #31212,
ISBN 9781663354099

California Board of Psychology Laws and Regulations,
2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #29670,
ISBN 9781663358455

California Public Employees’ Retirement Law,
2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #21305,
ISBN 9781663349548

California Public Records Act and Information
Practices Act Compendium, 2022 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #30911,
ISBN 9781663336316

California Speech-Language Pathologists and
Audiologists and Hearing Aid Dispensers Licensure
Act, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #30056,
ISBN 9781663358073
California Veterinary Medicine Practice Act, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #21280, ISBN 9781663358479


California Zoning and Land Use, 2023 Edition
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #33745, ISBN 9781663361790

ALSO AVAILABLE
United States Code Service (USCS)
269 volumes, hardbound with supplements, Pub. #46902, ISBN 9780327102779

JURY INSTRUCTIONS
Practitioners can anticipate what will need to be proven in court when taking on new clients with the official jury instructions. These plain-English instructions cover numerous topics as approved by the Judicial Council and recommended for use by trial judges. For more information, visit lexisnexis.com/California.

Judicial Council of California Civil Jury Instructions (CACI), 2024 Edition

Judicial Council of California Criminal Jury Instructions (CALCRIM), 2023 Edition

California Forms of Jury Instruction

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
PRACTICE GUIDES
California Matthew Bender Practice Guides have been referenced 2,226 times in California Official Reports since 2004, while the Rutter Guides have been referenced only 1,274 times. For more information, visit lexisnexis.com/California-guides.

California Practice Guides are designed from the ground up by California attorneys. The Guides provide expert insight from leading California litigators and judges. Updated twice a year to provide the most current California perspective on legal issues, the Guides can help you map out and execute a successful strategy for your case. Each title in the series includes a host of features that can streamline your practice and increase your effectiveness such as:

- Practical, step-by-step discussion
- Numerous practice tips highlighted with descriptive symbols
- Checklists, forms and extensive cross references
- References fully linked online†

California Pretrial Civil Procedure Practice Guide: The Wagstaffe Group

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Trial and Post-Trial Civil Procedure
Patrick Cathcart, Hon. Ronald S. Prager, Daralyn Durie

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Civil Appeals and Writs
Kira L. Klatchko, G. Benjamin Shatz

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Debt Collection and Enforcement of Judgments
Susan L. Vaage, Breck E. Milde, William I. Goldsmith, Daniel J. McCarthy

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Contract Litigation
Hon. Jon S. Tigar, Dana J. Dunwoody, Charles Crompton

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Criminal Law
William Bateman
Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Family Law
Leigh K. Galyon

New Appleman California Insurance Law
(Formerly Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: New Appleman California Insurance Law)

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Landlord-Tenant Litigation

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Trust Litigation
John A. Hartog, Shirley L. Kovar

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Unfair Competition and Business Torts
Bruce L. Simon, Justice Conrad L. Rushing, Judge Elia Weinbach

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: California Wages and Hours
Kirby Wilcox, George Abele, Zachary Hutton, Chris Jalian

Matthew Bender® Practice Guide: Federal Pretrial Civil Procedure in California

CHECK OUT OUR BLOGS
Explore legal insights and thought leadership blogs, written for attorneys and leading legal practitioners. For more information, visit lexisnexis.com/InsightsBlog.
BANKRUPTCY LAW

The changing economy and growing consumer credit litigation put the spotlight on bankruptcy law. Find the sources you need to counsel clients. For more information, visit lexisnexis.com/Bankruptcy.

Local Rules of the Bankruptcy Courts—Ninth Circuit
2 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #00200, ISBN 9780820530413, eISBN 9780327194828

Collier Pamphlet Edition, 2024
*Henry J. Sommer, Richard Levin*
3 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #00221, ISBN 9781663374691

Collier Consumer Bankruptcy Practice Guide
*Henry J. Sommer*

BUSINESS LAW

Cited in over 260 California cases.

Ballantine & Sterling California Corporation Law®, Fourth Edition
*Neil J Wertlieb*
7 volumes, loose-leaf, updated 4 times per year, Pub. #00050, ISBN 9780820520148, eISBN 9781579110673

California Small Business Guide: Formation, Operation, and Taxation

California Antitrust and Unfair Competition Law, Revised Edition
*Courtney A. Palko*

Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Unfair Competition and Business Torts
*Bruce L. Simon, Justice Conrad L. Rushing, Judge Elia Weinbach*

Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Contract Litigation
*Hon. Jon S. Tigar, Dana J. Dunwoody, Charles Crompton*

Practice Under the California Securities Laws
*Keith Paul Bishop*

Litigating and Judging California Business Entity Governance Disputes
*Justene M. Adamec, David E. Azar, Darin T. Beffa, Jeffrey T. Makoff, Kirk Miller, Timothy A. Miller, Shanen R. Prout, Bahram Seyedin-Noor, Christopher D. Sullivan, Jeffrey Vallee, William T. Webb, Neil J Wertlieb*

Mealey’s® California Section 17200 Report
Newsletter, Pub. #07046, ISSN 1543-2106
Email, ISBN 9781422420003, eISBN 9780327167235

CSC® California Laws Governing Business Entities Annotated, 2024 Edition

CSC Voss on Delaware Contract Law
*Bradley W. Voss*

*John E. Murray, Timothy Murray*

Corbin on California Contracts
*Timothy Murray, Jon Hogue*
CIVIL LITIGATION

Matthew Bender Practice Guides, California Pretrial Civil Procedure Practice Guide: The Wagstaffe Group, California Forms of Pleading and Practice and California Points and Authorities are a comprehensive civil procedure package to address civil litigation needs. For more information, visit lexisnexis.com/California.

California Class Actions and Coordinated Proceedings, Second Edition
Elizabeth J. Cabraser

California Damages: Law and Proof, Fifth Edition
Leland M. Johns

California Deskbook on Complex Civil Litigation Management

California Federal Civil Rules with Local Practice Commentary, 2024 Edition
Dana J. Dunwoody, Laura Fowler, Marc M. Seltzer, Tyler M. Paetkau

California Forms of Pleading and Practice has been cited in over 9,500 cases, while West's California Code forms has been cited in only seven cases.

California Forms of Pleading and Practice

California Legal Forms: Transaction Guide
36 volumes, loose-leaf, updated 4 times per year, Pub. #00187, ISBN 9780820511870, eISBN 9781579115982

Zella Mack

California Points and Authorities is the only California publication that focuses solely on model supporting and opposing memoranda that must be filed with motions, petitions, and applications; and an excellent resource for case law based research.

California Points and Authorities

California Trial Handbook, Third Edition
Douglas R. Young, James M. Davis III, Hon. Richard P. Byrne, Jonathan M. Purver

NEW TITLE California Professional Liability & Responsibility
Ujvala Singh

Matthew Bender Practice Guide: Federal Pretrial Civil Procedure in California
DISCOVERY
California Deposition and Discovery Practice

Hogan and Weber California Civil Discovery, Second Edition
Gregory S. Weber, James E. Hogan

GENERAL PRACTICE—NATIONAL TITLES
Burton's Legal Thesaurus, Sixth Edition
William C. Burton

Moore's Federal Rules Pamphlets, 2024 Edition

Timothy J. Chorvat, Howard S. Suskin

Timothy J. Chorvat, Howard S. Suskin

Moore's AnswerGuide™: Federal Civil Motion Practice, 2023 Edition
Timothy J. Chorvat, Howard S. Suskin

The Wagstaffe Group® Practice Guide: Federal Civil Procedure Before Trial
James M. Wagstaffe, The Wagstaffe Group, Steven J. Adamski, Frank Busch, Kelly Corcoran

CONSTRUCTION LAW
California Mechanics' Lien Law and Construction Industry Practice
Matthew E. Marsh, Harry M. Marsh

CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE
Build your criminal law practice with problem-solving legal resources. Gain guidance on the complexities of the criminal justice system—from the inception of a case, to post-conviction relief and appeals. For more information, visit lexisnexis.com/criminal.

Judicial Council of California Criminal Jury Instructions (CALCRIM), 2023 Edition

California Criminal Defense Practice
Charles Sevilla

Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Criminal Law
William Bateman

California Criminal Discovery, Sixth Edition
Brian M. Hoffstadt

California Preliminary Examinations and 995 Benchbook: Statutes and Notes, 2023 Edition
Hon. Mark B. Simons

1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #32838, ISBN 9781663358950

Larry A. Burns, Timothy A. Scott

ELDER LAW
California Guide to Tax, Estate & Financial Planning for the Elderly
Stuart D. Zimring, Donna R. Bashaw

Tax, Estate & Financial Planning for the Elderly
David M. English, John J. Regan, Rebecca C. Morgan
ENVIROMENTAL LAW

California Environmental Law and Land Use Practice
Daniel P. Selmi, Kenneth A. Manaster

California Water Law and Policy
Scott S. Slater

EVIDENCE

Thirty chapters of commentary, including a new chapter on the modern innovation of Electronic Evidence!

California Courtroom Evidence, 2023-A Edition
Joseph W. Cotchett

California Evidence 2023 Courtroom Manual
Eileen A. Scallen, Glen Weissenberger

California Trial Guide
Hon. Earl Johnson Jr.

NEW TITLE California Evidence Advocacy in the Age of Statutes, 2024 Edition
Edward J. Imwinkelried

California Evidentiary Foundations, 2024 Edition
Edward J. Imwinkelried, Thomas J. Leach

FAMILY LAW


California Family Law Litigation Guide
Monika Young

Seiser & Kumli on California Juvenile Courts, Practice and Procedure, 2023 Edition
Gary C. Seiser, Hon. Kurt Kumli, LaRon Dennis, John P. Passalacqua, Jennifer Kaye Williams, Alyssa Skolnick, Kirstin J. Andreasen-Mullis
2 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #00046, ISBN 9781663350619, eISBN 9781663350626

Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Family Law
Leigh K. Galyon

Complex Issues in California Family Law
Dawn Gray, Stephen James Wagner

GO TO lexisnexis.com/AHLA to see the full AHLA portfolio.
IMMIGRATION LAW

Immigration Law and Procedure: Desk Edition
Stanley Mailman, Daniel M. Kowalski

Bender’s Immigration Bulletin
Daniel M. Kowalski

Bender’s Immigration and Nationality Act Service


INSURANCE LAW

California Insurance Law & Practice
Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP & Kristina Alexander
5 volumes, loose-leaf, updated 3 times per year, Pub. #00155, ISBN 9780820511559, eISBN 9781579112004

Mealey’s® Litigation Report: California Insurance
Newsletter, Pub. #07036, ISSN 1536-5522

New Appleman California Insurance Law

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & TECHNOLOGY

Thomas J. Peistrup, Laura M. King

Artificial Intelligence: Law & Litigation
Mark S. Davies
1 volume, softbound, Pub. #02987, ISBN 9781663361639

Mealey’s® Litigation Report: Artificial Intelligence
Newsletter, Pub. #07096, ISSN 2994-1105
Email, ISBN 9781663368508

Gray Markets: Prevention, Detection and Litigation, 2023 Edition
Eric E. Bensen

Milgrim on Trade Secrets®
Roger M. Milgrim, Eric E. Bensen
5 volumes, loose-leaf, updated 3 times per year, Pub. #00738, ISBN 9780820517384, eISBN 9780327169413
LABOR & EMPLOYMENT LAW

California Employment Law
M. Kirby Wilcox

Bender’s California Labor & Employment Bulletin
eNewsletter, Pub. #00816, eISBN 9780327167471

California Public Sector Labor Relations
Members of the California Lawyers Association, Labor and Employment Law Section, Arthur A. Krantz, Co-Editor-in-Chief, Erich W. Shiners, Co-Editor-in-Chief

California Public Sector Employment Law
Members of the California Lawyers Association, Labor and Employment Law Section, Dale Brodsky, Co-Editor-in-Chief, Katherine Thomson, Co-Editor-in-Chief, Alex Wong, Co-Editor-in-Chief

California Employers’ Guide to Employee Handbooks and Personnel Policy Manuals

Bernadette M. O’Brien, Susan A. Rodriguez

Bernadette M. O’Brien, Susan A. Rodriguez

Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Wages and Hours
Kirby Wilcox, George Abele, Zachary Hutton, Chris Jalian

Donald C. Davis, John L. Litchfield

PERSONAL INJURY & TORTS

California Torts
Neil M. Levy, Michael M. Golden, Leonard Sacks

California Products Liability Actions
Joseph W. Cotchett, Robert E. Cartwright, Sally A. Aiello

California Uninsured Motorist Law, Sixth Edition
Robert C. Clifford

The Law of Commercial Trucking: Damages to Persons and Property, Fourth Edition
David N. Nissenberg

What’s It Worth? 2023 Edition

Mealey’s® Emerging Drugs & Devices
Newsletter, Pub. #07015, ISSN 1524-9573
Email, ISBN 9781422420232, eISBN 9781579119928
### REAL ESTATE

**California Real Estate Law & Practice**
- 17 volumes, 16 loose-leaf volumes plus 1 softbound volume, updated 3 times per year, Pub. #00271, ISBN 9780820512716, eISBN 9781579111281

**California Real Estate Manual, 2023 Edition**
- 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #33711, ISBN 9781663358066

**California Real Estate Reporter**
- eNewsletter, 12 issues per year, Pub. #00535, eISBN 9781579711382

**Bernhardt’s California Real Estate Laws, 2024 Edition**

**Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Landlord-Tenant Litigation**

**Nichols on California Eminent Domain**
- Thomas M. Dankert

### SECURITIES LAW

**Practice Under the California Securities Laws**
- Keith Paul Bishop

**Securities Practice Guide, 2023 Edition**
- K&L Gates LLP, D. Mark McMillan
  - 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #01515, ISBN 9781663360939

### TAX LAW

**Deering’s California Codes Annotated: Revenue and Taxation Code**
- 9 volumes, hardbound, updated twice per year, Pub. #44910, ISBN 9780327103639

**University of Southern California Seventy-Fifth Institute on Federal Taxation with Tables and Index**
- University of Southern California Gould School of Law
  - 3 volumes, loose-leaf, new volume issued annually, Pub. #00750, ISBN 9781663365156

**University of Southern California Seventy-Fifth Institute on Federal Taxation**
- University of Southern California Gould School of Law

### TRUSTS & ESTATES

**California Wills & Trusts**
- John A. Hartog, Albert G. Handelman

**California Trust Practice**
- George R. Dirkes, John A. Hartog

**California Probate Practice**
- Jayne Lee

**California Probate Procedure, Sixth Edition**
- Hon. Arthur K. Marshall, Andrew S. Garb

**Matthew Bender Practice Guide: California Trust Litigation**
- John A. Hartog, Shirley L. Kovar
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION LAW

In addition to relevant national titles including Larson’s Workers’ Compensation Law, the LexisNexis® Workers’ Compensation portfolio contains the latest laws and analyses of emerging issues such as increasing claim complexity, misclassification of workers and regulatory and legislative changes. For more information, visit lexisnexis.com/California-WorkersComp.

California Compensation Cases
Full set of volumes, hardbound, updated twice per year, Pub. #00979, ISBN 9780820522227

California Compensation Cases—Advance Sheets

California W CAB Noteworthy Panel Decisions Reporter
eBook, updated monthly, Pub. #01652, ISBN 9781422484470

California Law of Employee Injuries and Workers’ Compensation, Revised Second Edition
Kenneth B. Peterson, Warren L. Hanna

Richard L. Montarbo, James T. Stewart

California Workers’ Compensation Law, Seventh Edition
Robert G. Rassp, Stanford D. Herlick

Stanford D. Herlick, Barry D. Bloom, Richard M. Jacobsmeyer, Julius Young

The Lawyer’s Guide to the AMA Guides and California’s Workers’ Compensation, 2024 Edition
Robert G. Rassp

Workers’ Compensation Laws of California, 2024 Edition
1 volume, softbound with downloadable content, replaced annually, Pub. #00840, ISBN 9781663373779

LexisNexis offers a sensible purchasing plan for print publications of a specific title or across your entire account. To learn more, visit lexisnexis.com/MAP or contact your LexisNexis® account representative.

ORDER TODAY | CALL 800.223.1940 | lexisnexis.com/California
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL RESOURCES
Popular practice areas in the Golden State include copyright law, health care, immigration, and pension and benefits to name just a few. Where can you find additional titles to support your research in these and other national areas of practice? Discover court-cited resources and more to help you deliver better outcomes for your clients.

BANKING LAW
An A.S. Pratt® Publication
Pratt’s™ State Regulation of Second Mortgages and Home Equity Loans—Western Region

BANKRUPTCY LAW
Local Rules of the Bankruptcy Courts—Ninth Circuit
2 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #00200, ISBN 9780820530413, eISBN 9780327194828

COMPLIANCE
Thomas Fox

CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE
Larry A. Burns, Timothy A. Scott

GENERAL PRACTICE
Burton’s Legal Thesaurus, Sixth Edition
William C. Burton

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Artificial Intelligence: Law & Litigation, 2023 Edition
Mark S. Davies
1 volume, softbound, Pub. #02987, ISBN 9781663361646, eISBN 9781663361639

James Castagnera, Jared Paul Miller, Kenneth A. Sprang, Paul Edmund Flanagan, James Goepel

Biometric Data Privacy Compliance and Best Practices
David J. Oberly

PROMOTIONAL TERMS
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Pretrial civil procedure simplified

California Pretrial Civil Procedure Practice Guide: The Wagstaffe Group

The Practice Guide for the California Bench and Bar

No matter how long you’ve been practicing law or sitting on the bench, there are probably times when you grapple with some of the complexities of California civil procedure. You’re not alone, because, truth be told, civil procedure is complicated, especially at the pretrial level. And missing a step, filing the wrong motion or making an erroneous ruling can cause irreparable harm to your client or reputation.

LexisNexis® and The Wagstaffe Group® can help simplify pretrial civil procedure with California Pretrial Civil Procedure Practice Guide: The Wagstaffe Group. Written and edited by a team of experienced legal professionals headed by James M. Wagstaffe, preeminent litigator, speaker and author on pre-trial civil procedure, this easy-to-use and authoritative resource can help you navigate and master California pretrial civil litigation.

ADRESSES EVERYDAY LITIGATION ISSUES

This practice guide gives you exhaustive coverage on all pretrial matters, including:

- Client interview
- Subject matter and personal jurisdiction
- Anti-SLAPP motions
- Pretrial injunctive relief
- Oral depositions in California
- Discovery motion procedure and sanctions
- Summary judgment and summary adjudication
- Settlement and release

MORE THAN MERE EXPLANATIONS

On top of the rich content and analysis you expect from LexisNexis, this guide provides:

- Detailed, step-by-step checklists to help you make sure nothing gets missed
- Practice tips providing expert insights into tasks and strategies
- Explanatory notes on procedural issues
- Practice alerts and warnings to help you avoid pitfalls
- Citations and links to relevant California case law and statutes and trusted Matthew Bender® publications
- Updates twice a year, whereas the competition only updates annually

California Pretrial Civil Procedure Practice Guide: The Wagstaffe Group delivers the insightful analysis and practical tools that no California civil litigator should be without.


FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 800.223.1940
GO TO lexisnexis.com/California-Wagstaffe